This report describes a trial application of the embedded training (ET) guide for a proposed armored weapons system.
It describes the procedures used to apply the ET guide and the lessons learned from that application.
Included are procedures for compiling and clustering tasks and source documentation for the enbedded training analysis, and suggestions for improving use of the decision flowcharts in performing the analysis.
Application of the ET guide to the future armored system demonstrates !that the guide can be used to make objective recommendations for using ET for a complex weapons system.
Six problems were encountered in using the ET guide, but ,all were easily corrected with minor alterations to a few of the decision flowcharts and help screens.
In June 1991, the U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences (ART) published "A Guide for Early Embedded Training Decisions." That document, for the first time, provided the Army with specific procedures for determining what training to embed in weapons systems and what to train by other means.
The document has been enthusiastically accepted by the Army user community.
It has been revised and automated by Simulation, Training, and Instrumentation Command (STRICOM) to facilitate its use.
This report describes a trial application of the embedded training (ET) guide for a proposed armored system. It describes, in detail, the procedures used to apply the ET guide to a developing weapons system and the lessons learned as a result of that application.
Included are procedures for identifying and clustering tasks, compiling the supporting documentation, and improving the efficiency of using the decision flowcharts.
The guide also includes important lessons for prospective users and offers specific recommendations for the use of embedded training in the Block III tank.
The work described is part of the research task entitled Technology Development for Simulated Training Environments, which is being conducted for STRICOM by the ARl STRICOM, Orlando Field Unit, under a Memorandum of Understanding between STRICOM (formerly PM TRADE) and ARI dated 14 July 1986.
A draft version of this report has been presented to STRICOM, and lessons learned are being incorporated into the automated version of the ET guide. This research was conducted to test empirically the procedures for making early embedded training decisions in a realistic setting using only resource documents available early in the weapons system acquisition process.
This empirical test of the IT guide should result in refinement and, where desirable, elaboration of the decision-making procedures described in the ET guide.
Procedure:
Using a general task listing proposed for the Armored Systems Modernization (ASK) Block III tank, tasks were organized under broad functional categories using the Blueprint of the Battlefield.
The tasks in each category were divided into subgroups and task clusters on the basis of commonalities. An analysis of the types of information required for each block of each phase of the ET decision process was performed and the information was compiled using available source documents (e.g., Systems Training Plan).
Assumptions were made where available information was insufficient to support the IT decision process. For Phase I, the tasks were divided into institutional and unit training tasks for making ET decisions.
For Phases II and III,, each task cluster (usually consisting of two or three tasks) was analyzed separately using the decision flowcharts in the ET guide. The charts were annotated during the analysis to record intermediate outcomes and final recommendations.
Findings:
Application of the ET guide to the ASK Block III tank demonstrates that the guide can be used to make objective rocommendations about the use of embedded training for a major weapons system program early in the program.
Only six problem areas were encountered in using the IT guide, and those were easily addressed by making minor modifications to the flowcharts or text. The most difficult part of the process was bringing all the necessary information together to conduct the embedded training analysis.
vii Utilixation of Findings:
The lessons learned in using the IT guide in this practical application should help in subsequent applications of the ET guide and provide additional guidance to those responsible for making embedded training decisions. Phase III may be conducted as early as Milestone 1, but before Milestone 2, i.e., during the Demonstration and Validation Phase of the prime system acquisition. Phase III requires information from prime system operational requirement documents, the results of a Hardware vs Manpower (HARDMAN) comparability analysis, detailed information about the predecessor system, a description of the prime system concept as produced by the concept formulation process, and information about tlhe soldiers and training resources in the units who are expected to receive the prime system. Phase IV is also conducted during the Demonstration and Validation phase of the prime system acquisition and requires data and information from simulations, mock-ups, test beds and tests and evaluations.
Phase IV could not be addressed in this effort because the development of the weapon system was not far enough along to provide information from simulations, test beds, etc.
The ET Guide is divided into seven sections. An Introduction briefly discusses the problem involved in making embedded training decisions early in the acquisition process and discusses how the guide approaches this problem.
A second section describes the characteristics that are needed for successful embedded training, explains the various types of ET, lists the advantages and disadvantages of ET and discusses the principles and assumptions upon which the guide is based.
The third section tells who should use the guide and describes how it should be used.
The timing of each phase and the necessary information for completing each phase are discussed. Definitions of terms and symbols are also included in this section.
The decision flowcharts and help sections for each phase are included in the next three sections.
(The flowcharts for phases III and IV are identical).
The final section is a simulation based training alternative cost sumary. This section includes a cost worksheet for estimating costs of the various training alternatives, including ET.
The worth of ET for a particular application should be determined on the basis of its cost and training effectiveness relative to alternative means of providing the training.
The ET guide provides specific procedures for determining the viability of ET relative to other training alternatives.
While the ET Guide has undergone a rigorous review process, it had not been used to make the embedded training decisions for an Army weapons system. The purpose of this report is to describe the application of the procedures in the ET Guide to make embedded training decisions for the Armored Systems Modernization (ASK) Program Block III Tank. While work on the Block III tank has been deferred indefinitely, there is still much that can be learned from applying the Guide to this complex weapons system. Lessons learned from this application may be instructive to those responsible for determining embedded training requirements for other ASK vehicles or, for that matter, for any major weapons system. Even more important from the perspective of the usefulness of the guide, it permits the full exercise of the procedures for making embedded training decisions in a realistic context, thereby highlighting the strengths and weaknesses of the ET Guide.
The Block III Tank, as envisioned by Army planners, would be a sophisticated, highly mobile, full tracked armor fighting vehicle incorporating state-of-the-art advances in armor protection, fire control, power pack and suspension system components.
It would consist of a hull and turret with automatic loader and be operated 2 by a three man crew.
In addition to the main gun, it would include an area suppression weapon and a universal weapon platform capable of accepting weapons of the period. The fire controls would be a full resolution, digital system capable of controlling the entire armament and target acquisition system. An advanced target acquisition system with automatic target recognition and prioritization would be included. Command and control would be enhanced by a Vetronics Control and Operating System (VCOS) which would support position navigation, embedded training and communication with the Battlefield Management System. Survivability would be improved through the use of more rugged armor, ammunition and fuel compartmentalization and an improved fire extinguishing system. The vehicle design would also incorporate NBC protection and detectors and a Vehicle Integrated Defense System (VIDS), including state-of-the-art countermeasures and sensors.
The purpose of this report is to describe the application of the ET Guide to the ASK Block III Tank and to record lessons learned concerning the ET Guide and how it may best be used to make ET decisions. Section 1 provides an overview of the ET Guide, a brief description of the Block III Tank and of the contents of this report. Section 2 of the report describes the methods used in applying the ET Guide to the Block III Tank. Procedures for compiling and clustering tasks for the analyses, procedures for compiling the supporting documentation, as well as procedures for using the decision flowcharts are included. Section 3 identifies problems in applying the ET Guide and proposes solutions to these problems. Sections 4 through 6 of the report list. the assumptions and factual documentation required to support each analysis phase and discusses specific recommendations regarding the use of embedded training in the Block III Tank. The unavailability of specific data needed to perform the analysis in some cases forced us to make assumptions about the Block III Tank. For example, none of the supporting documentation clearly indicated that adequate range facilities would be available for training with the Block III tank. Therefore, we assumed that to the extent that range facilities support current tank training, they should also support Block III Tank training. This assumption and others were reasoned estimates based on the best available information. Section 7 briefly describes the conclusions derived from the trial application of the ET Guide. Section 8 is a list of references used in performing the analyses.
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Section 2.
Analysis Procedures nationale for Conductina the Analysis
The analysis of the Block III tank was performed by the author using source documents and other information acquired through participation in the Armored Systems Modernization (ASM) program. The analysis was conducted as an additional test of the logic incorporated in the decision flowcharts and as a reality check on availability of the necessary information for conducting the analysis. Expected benefits of applying the ET Guide to the Block III Tank include, in addition to specific results for the Block III, application guidance for first-time users in subsequent applications of the guide. While this analysis was conducted by a single analyst to expedite testing the logic of the decision flowcharts contained in the ET Guide, future analyses of real world system should be accomplished using several subject matter experts to include combat developers, training developers and materiel developers.
CoSMilina and Clustering Tasks
A first step in using the ET Guide is to identify those tasks and functions for which the training media decisions must be made. A Draft Block III task list (U.S. Army Armor School (USAARNS), August 1991a) organized by crew position (i.e., Tank Commauder, Gunner, Driver) was available. Had a task list not been available, a list might have been generated by looking at the tasks performed on a predecessor system or by deriving functions to be performed from proposed capabilities of Block III.
The training analyst used the Blueprint of the Battlefield (Department of the Army, 1988) to organize the tasks on this list under broad functional categories (e. g., intelligence, survivability, fire control).
Tasks organized according to the Blueprint structure are shown am Figure 1 .
Roman numerals designate the categories from the Blueprint of the Battlefield.
Next the analyst identified subcategories based on commonalities among tasks under each category. The subcategories (designated by capital letters) typically included several tasks but occasionally consisted of a single task. Finally, the analyst clustered the tasks (identified by Arabic numerals) at the appropriate level for the Phase I, II or III analyses. These task clusters typically included two or three tasks from a subcategory that were similar enough that the ET decision flowcharts could be applied uniformly to the entire cluster. In some cases a task cluster was comprised of a single task. This procedure generated twenty-nine task clusters.
Commilirg SuHoortina Documentat=on
The validity of embedded training decisions is critically dependent upon gathering accurate information about the prize system, the training environment, and current training technology. This information is not typically available in a single document and must be drawn from a variety of sources. These sources include both written documents and expert judgements from technical experts (e.g., project engineers, combat developers).
Before proceeding with the task of assigning task clusters to training media, the analyst reviewed questions asked in each phase of the decision making process to determine the types of information needed to support the Phase I/II/III analyses.
Available information was compiled and organized for each block of questions by analysis phase, and the required assumptions were recorded. Assumptions were necessary whenever the available information was insufficient to support the analyses.
Data and assumptions needed to support the analysis for the Block III tank are included in Sections 4 through 6.
Constant Presets
For some questions in the decision aid, the answer remains constant regardless of the task or function under consideration. For those questions, the answer was preset (underlined on the flowchart prior to the analysis) to save time and effort in using the ET Guide. The questions treated in this manner may be referred to as constant presets.
Constant presets may occur when insufficient information about a parameter forces the analyst to make assumptions regarding that parameter that apply uniformly across tasks. In other cases characteristics of the prime system, the training environment or specific policy statements may result in a given question always being answered the same way.
For example the STRAP requires that the embedded training system include a fail-safe mechanism to prevent a weapon system from firing inadvertently during a training session.
Therefore the answer to the question that asks if there is a need for a prime system fail-safe interface device (Phase III, Block 1) will be "yes", regardless of the task being considered.
The STRAP also suggests that a dedicated instructor/operator will not be provided, but that unit personnel will perform the required instructional functions. Hence the answer (Phase III, Block 3) to the question that asks if a dedicated instructor/operator will be provided is preset tL. "no" and the answer to the question regarding the availability of other personnel for monitoring ET and providing feedback is preset to "yes".
Phase III, Block 4 asks if existing training facilities can be used as is to support Block III training.
The answer to this question was preset to "yes".
Because there was nothing in the STRAP or other source documents to suggest that new facilities would be needed to support the Block III tank, it was assumed that existing facilities would be sufficient to support Block III training.
If the information or assumption which provides the basis for a preset answer later proves to be false, the analysis can be revised based on the new information.
Usina the KT Decision Charts in akina enations
The analysis for each phase was based on the information and assumptions listed for that phase as described in Sections 4 through 6 of this report. Every effort was made to use only those data that could reasonably be expected to be available at the time that the analysis would normally be performed.
However, it is probably impossible to completely exclude information that would only be available in the later phases from consideration when performing an analysis for an earlier phase. In addition the sane task information was available for all phases of the analysis (although it wasn't used for Phase I analysis).
Normally more detailed task information would become available as the analysis moved from one phase to the next because the phases would be performed at different tines in the acquisition cycle.
Phase I decisions required only that tasks be separated into institutional and unit training tasks and did not require a separate analysis for each task cluster.
Phase II and Phase III analyses, on the other hand, provided training media recommendations for each of the task clusters.
Nultiple sets of the decision charts were made -one for each task cluster.
This allowed each chart to be annotated during the decision making process, preserving a permanent record of the training recommendations and how they were reached. Chart annotations (in addition to the underlined constant presets) include the name of the cluster for which the decision was made, circles around answers or choices, and check marks to indicate the Xro nded training media. The analyst used different colors for making the chart annotations for institutional and unit training so that the same set of charts could be used for analyzing both. Occasionally, the analyst made written notations on the charts to support an answer to a question, particularly when the correct choice was not immediately obvious.
Each phase of the embedded training analysis was conducted independently with Phase I analysis preceding Phase 11 analysis and Phase I1 analysis preceding Phase 111. A Phase IV analysis was not performed because the required data had not been generated. No attempt was made to complete the cost analysis worksheets, because much of the data required to coplete these worksheets was not available. Data for completing Phase IV and cost analyses were not available because of the termination of the ASK Block III tank program by the Army. 9 Section 3.
Problems in Using the ET Guide and Recocnnded changes
Several problems were encountered in applying the ET Guide to the ASK Block III tank program.
Problems ranged from those associated with determining prime system availability to those requiring minor changes in the flowchart logic.
This section describes the problems and tells how each was resolved.
Level of Analysis (Phase 11
The IT Guide recommends that the Phase I analysis be conducted at the system or mission level. After applying the Phase I pr-e es separately to several task clusters representing different missions, it became clear that the outcome of the Phase I analysis would be the same for all tasks and thus for all missions.
Phase I analysis conclusions do not vary from one mission to the next, despite policy statements that favor ET for specific missions; therefore the analysis was conducted at the system level.
The conclusions do vary depending on whether the * training being considered was to be delivered at the institution or in the unit. Hence separate analyses were required for institutional training and unit training.
it is recoomended that institutional and unit training be analyzed separately in Phase I whenever there is sufficient information to support separate analyses.
The ET guide provides no criteria for detemining whether networked training r are likely for a particular task cluster. One potential criterion for making this decision is that the task is either a collective task that requires coordination between elements, or that it is an individual/crew task which changes in terms of skill demands when performed in conjunction with other elements in a simulated combat environment. Use of this criterion will provide a preliminary list of training requirments to be satisfied by a distributed simulation capability. The Phase I1, Block 2 Help section should be revised, as shown in Appendix A, to include appropriate criteria for determining whether networked training requirements are likely.
Analysis of Trainina Svstm Trainin Tamks (Phe1s II and 1111
Training tasks (see Figure 1 , task XI.C.) do not readily lend themselves to the analyses procedures because the flowchart questions are directed towards operations and maintenance tasks. It is suggested that all training tasks (e.g., teaching the operator to use the ET system or how to train using a Stand-Alone Device) should be taught on their respective media.
Flowchart Loaui (Phases I1 and 1111
An additional question is needed on the Block 4 (Phase II) flowchart.
The question is "Will sufficient numbers of prime systm be available to support appended training applications?". This question follows a similar question addressing whether sufficient numbers of prime systems will be available to support emedded training.
in many camse, if sufficient numbers of prim systems are not available to support embedded training, the prime systems will not be available in sufficient numbers to support appended training applications. A question specifically addressing availability for appended training applications is needed, however, for those few cases in which the availability requirements of appended training systems differ from those of embedded training systems.
A logic error was found on Block 16 chart (Phase II), requiring the addition of a question to correct the logic flow. The now question reads, "Was IT or SAD recommended?'. This additional question is necessary because them is no need to 'Reduce requirements or increase support' if a suitable training alternative has already been recommended. The corrected flowcharts and revised help sections are included as Appendix A.
The analyst e same problems in projecting the availability of the Block III tank for training at the institution. The major problem was that different sources of information did not agree about the projected availability of the Block III tank at the institution. Estimates of prime system availability for the Phase II analysis were based on statets! in the Required Operating Capability (ROC) (U.S. Army Armor School, March 1991) suggesting that most of the institutional training would involve the use of devices becaue of minimal availability of the Block III tank at the institution. In contrast, estimates derived from information supplied by the Armor School (Just prior to conducting the Phase III analysis) suggested that the number of Block III tanks available for training at the institution could be considerably more than previously projected.
Before performing the Phase III analysis, the availability of the Block III was reevaluated by looking at the availability (for training) of the KIAl tank at the institution and assuming roughly equal availability for the Block III tank.
This procedure resulted in a higher projected availability in the Phase III analysis than was projected in the Phase I1 analysis.
Prior to conducting the Phase III analysis, it was determined that the number of Block IlI tanks at the institution would support roughly one-fourth to one-half of the tasks to be trained.
While prim system availability may be difficult to project, an estimate of availability is needed for determining the feasibility of using embedded systems for training a substantial portion of the operator or maintainer tasks and must be considered in the decision making process.
institutional Versus Unit Trainina
The IT Guide includes specific questions for making separate decisions about institutional and unit training requirements for Phase II but not for the other phases.
This does not preclude analyzing institutional and unit training separately in other the other phases, however.
Usually, the information about training environmnts needed for rendering separate decisions about institutional and unit training will not be available during the Phase I Analysis. whenever the required information is available, Phase I analyses should be separated into an analysis of institutional training and an analysis of unit training. In Phase I11, when tasks allocated to institutional and unit training have been identified, institutional and unit tasks can be subjected separately to the decision making process.
in the current trial application we found considering institutional and unit training separately during Phase I and Phase III analyses makes the analyses more sensitive to the different conditions existing in the two environ . The Block III Systems Training Plan (STRAP) requires that a fully developed training subsystem, organic to and concurrently developed and validated with the hardware and software be in place at the fielding of the Block III tank (U.S. Army Armor School, September 1991).
Hence concurrent fielding of the training system is required, and given the current milestone schedule for development of the Block III tank, concurrent fielding is likely.
The Block III tank need not be in the operational mode continuously. Therefore it can be switched to a training mode when embedded training is desired and switched back for operations. The STRAP requires that the time to convert the tank from a training mode to its combat mode be no more than 15 minutes. In this sense then ET should not interfere with operational use of the Block III tank.
Use of the tank controls and switches for embedded training my increase wear and tear on these components and hence adversely affect their operational use. Adverse impacts on operational use will only occur to the extent that includes the following information relating to MPT requirements:
Embedded gunnery and tactical training capability in Block III will not increase manpower or force structure requirements.
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The Block III Gunnery/Tactical embedded training system will not require any new Military Occupational Specialty (NOS) or increase the level of OS requirement.
Neither the Block III Institutional Gunnery Trainer (IGT) nor the Institutional Driver Trainer (IDT) Vill increase manpower or force structure requirements.
Neither the Block III IGT nor the IDT will require any new NO0 or increase the level of the W1S requirement.
The IGT and IDT will each require a dedicated Instructor/Operator in the schools and training centers.
The Tank Commander may require specialized type training to be able to apply the embedded training technology effectively.
Eun.dded maintenance training in Block III will not increase manpower or force structure requirements.
The Block III Operator Maintenance Embedded Training System will not require any new 160S or increase the level of NOS requirement.
Embedded training will be used to train Block III Sax-mbersez. This may require the tank crew to have some specialized NET to apply the training technology effectively.
Constraints on manpower and new MOS's would seem to limit the types of ET to those that do not require a dedicated instructor/operator.
The lack of a dedicated instructor/operator will increase the requirement for error catching routines and automated feedback functions in the embedded training system. the STRAP also prohibits any increases either in the 1OS skill level or in the manpower levels in the 1406, but it does provide for additional training for the personnel that will use and operate the embedded training system. Therefore, XPT constraints may limit the forms that ET may assume, but do not severely limit the use of ET in general. The proposed SAD's (IGT and IDT) require a dedicated instructor operator as do their predecessor systems.
Hence, lack of a dedicated instructor/operator is not a limiting factor for these stand-alone devices.
Phase I emedais
Phase I analyses yield the following recmendations, taking the foregoing information into account.
SAD and some appended devices are the recomnded alternatives for institutional training applications. Embedded training is the recommended alternative for individual crew tasks through force level collective tasks for sustainment and qualification training in the units. The embedded training system must not require a dedicated instructor/operator, based on manpower and personnel restrictions. Because the outcome of this analysis did not limit embedded training to a particular type (i.e., fully embedded, appended ET, or umbilical ET), all types of embedded training systems are recommended and should continue to be considered.
Embedded training is a preferred alternative for maneuver training, training that normally involves range firing, tactical engagement training, maintenance training and reconstitution training in the unit (based on policy statements), though it is generally recommended for other unit training as described above.
Block III components that may be subject to wear and tear from embedded training use must be designed to withstand this additional usage. 
Safg=L
It is assumed that safety risks are increased in training that involves vehicle movement and firing of live rounds. It is further assumed that the degree of risk will increase as the number of vehicles simultaneously involved in the training increases.
To the degree that embedded training and other simulation involve actual vehicle notion or live firing, risks associated with the training increase.
Embedded training potentially involves an additional safety risk that live rounds may be inadvertently fired during training.
The STRAP, however, requires that the embedded training system include a fail-safe mechanism to prevent a weapon system from inadvertently firing during a training session.
Prmdecessor sVltm cost drivers. Predecessor systems for the Block III tank include the l and the NlA2. Both of these systems consume large quantities of fuel and use the 120mm gun and ammunition. The cost of operating these systems is high. The cost of preparing a tank for an exercise, the fuel cost to get it moving and the maintenance costs after the exercise is ovez have severely limited training opportunities (Saw, 1991a) . When the costs of firing live rounds are added to this, the cost of training can be prohibitive.
Another potential cost driver is the cost of upgrading ranges to handle the firing of the 120mm round. For tanks emploYing the 120mm gun, there is a legitimate training requirement to practice gunnery skills out to a range of 5000 meters (Saw, 1991b) .
If the required ranges have already been built for the predecessor system, then range construction is not a cost driver. When local training areas are inadequate for firing the main gun or for running larger scale exercises, transporting men and equipment to an adequate training area can be a major expense.
Device. simulators, and simulations cost drivers.
If high fidelity simulators are required to augment, or substitute for, live fire, then their acquisition and support costs may become a cost driver.
The production cost of the Institutional Gunnery Trainer for the Block III tank is estimated at roughly $ 1.8 million per copy and the Close Combat Tactical Trainer (successor to the Simulation Network or SIMNET) costs roughly $ 19.5 million to equip a tank battalion, or $ 375,000 per module (Project Manager for Training Devices, 1991).
The Tank Precision Gunnery Inbore Device (TPGID), as a substitute for live fire, has the potential to reduce ammunition and maintenance costs and reduce the need for improved firing ranges, but a full research and development program and production funding for TPGID could run between $25 million and $100 million dollars (Saw, 1991b c. miniaturization and adaptation of hardware to allow sufficient training simulation to be embedded within the normal confines of the combat vehicle (i.e., image generators, visual data base memory, thru-sight video optics).
d. the expensive embedded training system sustainment cost per vehicle would perhaps suggest a reduction in the total number of ASH vehicles being fielded with the "built-in" version of embedded training system. Configuration of the embedded training system as a "plug-in", instead of "built-in" might allow the flexibility to install the embedded training system only in certain vehicles, thus reducing the long term Operating and Maintenance (OA) costs.
Other potential cost drivers not listed in the BCE include: networking ET systems together for collective training; and training crewmembers to use the embedded training system. SuD~ortina Data and Assump~tions: MPT and RAN RegUirements (Phase II. Block 21
The Manpower Personnel and Training (MPT) requirements are identical to those listed for Phase I. By definition, ET requires the availability of the prime system for training purposes.
Furthermore the prime syntem must be available in sufficient quantities for a long enough time to allow soldiers to be trained. The following requirements listed in the Block III Systems Training Plan (U.S. Army Armor School, September 1991) should enhance the availability of the prime system for training purposes: a. the requirement to embed Gunnery/Tactical Embedded Training System (G/TETS) into each Block III tank fielded.
Because every fielded tank includes the ET system, training is readily available for every crew.
b. a capability to convert the tank from the combat to the training mode in not greater than 15 minutes.
The maintainability of the Block III is assumed to be sufficiently high that it should not be an important factor in determining availability for training. If ranges and facilities are available to support the predecessor system in quantities equal to that of the Block III tank, then they should be adequate to support the Block III. This of course assumes that the Block III does not differ from the predecessor system on some critical parameter, such as range of the main gun. If the ranges and facilities for the predecessor system are inadequate, then the same may be said for the Block III. To the extent that the proposed embedded training system requires use of these ranges and facilities, it may or may not be supportable.
SuDDortina
Data and AsffMtions: Institutional Trminimn Reauirements (Phase II. Block 41 Statements in the ROC suggest that much of the institutional training must be accomplished by devices, rather than by ET, because the expected number of tanks at the institution would be too few to support significant portions of the training required. SuDDortina Data and AssumDtions: Personnel and Skill Recuirement. for Unit Trainina (Phase II. Block 51
Turbulence.
It is assumed that personnel turbulence will continue to be a problem for training armor skills. The need for crew and unit coordination in armor units increases the impact of personnel turbulence on training and performance.
It is further assumed that replacement personnel are likely to have low skill levels or decayed skills. Therefore the need to retrain and cross train personnel to overcome the negative impacts of turbulence on collective performance is a very real requirement in armor units.
Skill reauirements. The skill requirements for operating and maintaining the Block III tank are assumed to be high. This assumption is based largely on the increased capabilities of the tank over its predecessors.
Some experts believe the Block III operating requirements will become more like those of present day aircraft.
Certainly, the Block III will require the crewmen to learn and retain additional procedural tasks, which tend to decay rapidly, and to exercise a greater degree of decision making prowess, while perhaps reducing psychomotor requirements.
The inclusion of a vehicle Position/Navigation system and other new system capabilities is likely to increase the number of procedural tasks that must be performed. Psychomotor tasks may be reduced by a multisensor target acquisition system and automatic tracking capabilities. In degraded modes, the psychomotor requirements may remain high, however.
Electronic links to other vehicles.
Networking Block III tanks requires links with other Block III's and with networked simulation (SINNET) modules. For the Block III tank, this could be accomplished through an umbilical connection or possibly through radio links.
The capability of the current SINCGARS radio to provide the necessary radio link is unknown. The BCE suggests that linking the tank embedded training system to other simulations may employ microwave/satellite communications. ProviC ing a capability to link Block III's together for collective training is well within the state-of the-art, particularly if we assume that much of the umbilical equipment will be housed in a mobile *electronics van". The requirement in the System Training Plan (STRAP) that the G/TETS interface with instrumented telemetry type ranges may provide another opportunity for linking vehicles to each other. Based on the foregoing discussion, it is assumed that the electronic links needed to meet networked training requirements will be available in the Block III tank.
SuDnortina Data and Assamntionpz
Workstation Availability for
Trainina (Phase II. Block 61
It is assumed that the students will be available for a sufficient amount of time to meet performance standards, and that prime system workstation availability will support ET if the prime system is available in sufficient quantities at the proposed training site. Therefore, it is assumed that the embedded training system need not be available for training in assembly areas.
The most striking result of this process was the consistency with which embedded training was recommended for unit training across tasks. This is due in part to the tendency to answer many of the questions the same way for all of the task clusters.
In addition, there are multiple paths to selecting the embedded training option. A lack of detailed information about the training facilities and support and the availability of the prime system for training determined the answers to key questions, resulting in the selection of an embedded training alternative.
Some of the specific ussumptions that determined the results include:
The required forms of support (e.g., facilities, personnel, supplies) will be collocated in sufficient quantity to make ET possible.
The MPT impacts of IT can be met.
Any additional wear and tear that ET places on the prime systeAm coponents is supportable in terms of manpower and personnel impacts.
The prime system and the students will be available for a sufficient amount of time to met performance standards.
The decision process indicated that all forms of embedded training, ranging from fully embedded training to umbilical ET, were reo•m-meded training alternatives. The mobility of the Block III tank coupled with task clusters that do not require a mobile training system led to this outcome.
In considering institutional training, SAD was recommended for the majority of the task clusters, primarily because it was expected that the prime systems would not be available in sufficient numbers at the institution to support training of the task clusters. Based on the limited availability of the Block III tank at the institution, embedded training was reomended for only four task clusters in Phase II analysis:
(1) Operate/use the ET system (2) Supervise/conduct resupply operations (3) Load/unload (4) Power-up/prepare stations for opermtion. It is assumed that safety risks are increased in training that involves vehicle movement and firing of live rounds. It is further assumed that the degree of risk will increase as the number of vehicles simultaneously involved in the training increases. To the degree that embedded training and other simulation involve actual vehicle motion and live firing, risks associated with the training increase.
Embedded training potentially involves an additional safety risk that live rounds may be inadvertently fired during training. The STRAP, however, requires that the embedded training system include a fail-safe mechanism to prevent a weapon system from inadvertently firing during a training mession. The weapon system itself has traditionally been used in collective training exercises.
For most, if not all, of the tasks to be trained, safety considerations would likely not be serious enough to preclude use of the prime system in training.
The need for data &sw*rity depends on the type of data that resides in the system and the accessibility that operators will have to that data in the training mode. It is assumed that designers of the Block III tank will need to include a data security lock-out capability and that including the capability will be technically feasible.
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Suamrting pat& and Assumntions : Skill (hauaim, t Pnase III.
The skill requirements for operating and maintaining the Block III tank are assumed to be high. This assumption is based largely on the increased capabilities of the tank over its predecessors.
Certainly, the Block III will require the crewmen to learn and retain additional procedural tasks, which tend to decay rapidly, and to exercise a greater degree of decision making prowess, while perhaps reducing psychomotor requirements. The inclusion of a vehicle Position/Navigation system and other now system capabilities is likely to increase the number of procedural tasks that must be performed.
Psychomotor tasks may be reduced by a multisensor target acquisition system and automatic tracking capabilities.
In deqraded modes, the psychomotor requirements nay remain high, however.
Supportina Data and AsamEntions: Prima SsMtem And Instructor Availability (Phase III, Block 31
By definition, ET requires the availability of the prime system for training purposes.
Furthermore the prime system must be available in sufficient quantities for a long enough time to allow soldiers to be trained. The following requirements (Block III STRAP) should enhance the availability of the prime system for training purposes:
a. the requirement to embed G/TETS into each Block III tank fielded.
b. a capability to convert the tank fro, the combat to the training mode in not greater than 15 minutes.
The maintainability of the Block III is assumed to be sufficiently high that it should not be an important factor in determining availability for training.
The Block III STRAP indicates that the G/TETS will have an adaptive evaluation system for evaluating the crew's progress and an instructor/operator station to aid in monitoring and critiquing student actions. The STRAP sugjests that a dedicated instructor/ operator will not be provided, but that the Tank Commander or other unit personnel will perform the required instructional functions. Based on the STRAP it is assumed that the MPT impacts of ET can be met. If ranges and facilities are available to support the predecesor system in quantities equal to that of the Block III tank, t they should be adequate to support the Block III.
If the ranges and facilities for the predecessor system are inadeuate, then the same may be said for the Block III.
If curTent ranges or facilities are not adequate, the option still exits to upgrade these facilities if the upgrading can be accomplished c ur with Block III fielding and is affordable.
To the extent that the proposed embedded training system requires ranges and facilities that are not and will not be available, RT is not supportable. It is assumed that existing ranges and facilities will be capable of supporting Block III tank training. Given the scope of the training requirents listed for the G/TITS, it is unlikely that all of them could be met by a fully embedded training system or by an appended embedded training nyote.
-It will probably be necessary to meet some the requirements with an umbilical embedded traini system or s other training alternative.
In der whether the minimum requirements for a particular type of e training can be met, each task or function will be treated as if it were the only task or function that the RT system would be required to support. If the sun total of the tasks or functions recommnded for a type of ET exceed its capacity to support all of the tasks, then the excess tasks will be reevaluated to determine if they meet the minimum requirements for other ET alternatives.
In determining whether minimum requrements for IT can be met, training developers and engineers will need to work closely with each other. By definition, IT requires the availability of the prime system for training purposes.
Furthermore, the prime system must be available in sufficient quantities for a long enough time to allow soldiers to be trained.
The following requirements (Block III STRAP) should enhance the availability of the prim system for training purposes:
a. the requirement to embed G/TITS into each Block III tank fielded.
Availability for training at the institution may be reduced to the extent that there may not be enough Block III tanks at the institution to support the required training events. It is assumed that the allocation of Block III tanks to the institution will not support significant embedded training applications.
Summotina Data and
JO=mantins: Can Prime GAstSm-or Thair orkstations Cunnort T (Phase II1. Block 141
Where ther are sufficient numbers of prime systems available (e.g., in the unit), it is assumed that they can be made totally available for enough time to support IT. There is no requirement to use the Block III in a training mode and operational mode smaultaously, nor is it likely that a Block III tank can or viii be used simultaneously for training and operations.
While the individual crewembrs manning each crew workstation may train independently in some cases, they typically function as a crew during combat operations. Hence one crewstation would not be used for training while the other is used simultaneously for operations. While the Block III tank is a mobile prime system, the training system may or may not be required to be mobile based on the particular tasks or functions to be trained. It is assumed that the training system components included in a fully embedded training system will be found in the Table of Organization and Equipment, and therefore will be maintained by ArM personnel.
It is further assumed that any component of an umbilical or appended ET system that appears in the TOE will be maintained by Army personnel. The TDR for the G/TETS attached to the Block III STRAP suggests that the embedded training system om~ponents will be maintained by the same personnel who maintain the tank. It is therefore assumed that sufficient Army personnel will be available for maintaining the ET system components. It is also assumed that a sufficient number of contract maintenance personnel to maintain those components that must be contractormaintained will be available. The TDR for the Institutional Driver Trainer (IDT) and the Institutional Gunnery Trainer (IGT) (U.S. Army Armor School, August 1991b) both indicate that dedicated Instructor/Operators will be provided. While the TDR limits the manpower and force structure to current levels, it should not restrict the use of Stand-Alone Devices because there is currently a cadre of support personnel who serve existing driver and gunnery trainers. Based on the lack of discussion of MPT problems in the TDR, it is assumed that MPT requirements for SAD can be met. The TDR suggests that Block III SADs will not require ranges, but will require training facilities. It appears that for the Block III, existing training facilities will provide adequate space for the SADs. The TDR requires that the IDT be able to fit into the existing driver training facility at Fort Knox.
If appended devices are used they will likely require range facilities, but existing ranges should fulfill these requirements in most cases. Appended devices are unlikely to require any additional training facilities.
Sunnortina~~ Daaad suuios2MtionandD~irect Visin
Reauirenents for M (Phas III Block 18)
The institutional training devices listed in the TDR suggest that a direct view of the outside world must be simulated. While the IGT requires only visual motion, the IDT requires a motion platform as well.
The notion platform will be an off-the-shelf system that has been in comon use in industry.
SuMnortina Data and Amutions:
Anpended Trainina Interference with Onerations (Phase III. Block 191
There is no requirement to use the Block III in a training mode and operational mode simultaneously, nor is it likely that a Block III tank can or will be used simultaneously for training and operations.
While the individual cre.m.mbers manning each crew workstation may train independently in some cases, they typically function as a crew during combat operations. Hence one crewetation would not be used for training while the other is used simultaneously for operations.
The time to switch between a training mode and an operational mode will vary depending on the characteristics of the appended training system. The TDR does not provide this information for any potential appended training systems.
Sunortina Data and Asrnntions:
AMended System RAN and Trainina Availability (Phase III.
Block 201 In the absence of informatio:, to the contrary, it is assumed that the RAN requirementa for any proposed appended system can be met and that it will not cause undue wear and tear on the Block III tank. But if the appended training requires vehicle motion or live firing, the wear and tear will increase proportionately and Block III RAN may be affected.
The availability of Block III tanks at the institution may be limited due to the cost of these systems. The use of appended training is limited by the number of prime systems that will be available and the number of soldiers that will be trained using the appended devices. Unlike embedded training or appended training, SAD does not require the availability of the prime system for training. However, the availability of SADs for training is dependent on the training load relative to the number of SADs installed at the institution or unit. The TDR requires that Block III SADs have an availability of 90% based on a 96-hour scheduled training week.
The number of devices, the number of users and estimated training times are needed in determining availabilities.
In the absence of such information, it must be assmmed that the SADs will be available for training as required. Based on the lack of discussion of MPT problems the TDR, it is assumed that MPT requirements for using the Block III tank for training can be met.
Phase III Recomms cationm Unit Training.
In keeping with the Phase II results, embedded training was consistently recommended for unit training. The only unit task that was not red for ET required the operator to learn to use other training equipment. As in Phase II, a lack of detailed information about the training facilities and support and the availability of the prime system for training determined the answers to key questions, resulting in the selection of an embedded training alternative.
Most of the tasks could be trained using either fully embedded, appended embedded or umbilical ET systems.
However, tasks that required simulation of own-tank movement could not be trained using either fully embedded or appended ZT, and required an umbilical IT system. Current technology requires an umbilical ET system to provide the additional image generation capacity required for simulating owntank movement.
Five The use of embedded training at the institution is limited somewhat by the lack of Block III tanks at the institution that may be devoted to training activities. An informal investigation into the use of the predecessor system at the Armor Center and School at Fort Knox suggests that the availability of the Block III tank may not be as restricted as the ROC seems to suggest. Assuming that the availability of the Block III should be roughly equal to the availability of the MIAI tank at Fort Knox, the Block III should be available in sufficient numbers to train no less than one-fourth of the Block III tasks.
If the Block III tank has a higher availability than estimated, then any of the unit tasks recommended for ET may also be trained at the institution.
Conversely, if the availability has been overestimated, then some of the tasks s e for ET may have to be trained using other training system alternatives.
A reanalysis of institutional training for the Block III tank rill be required if the estimated availability of the Block III tank at the institution changes. Based on these assumptions and analysis using the ET Guide, the following task clusters may be trained via embedded training at the institution: SAD was recmended for training the remaining institutional tasks. Generally speaking, the task clusters recommended for SAD were those tasks that would require much training time or would typically be performed in conjunction with tasks requiring considerable training time.
Some of the specific assumptions that were primary determinants of the results include:
The MPT impacts of ET can be met.
Any additional wear and tear that ET places on the prime system components is supportable in terms of manpower and personnel impacts.
The prime system and the students will be available for a sufficient amount of time to meet performance standards. 
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Section 7.
Conclusions
Lemmons Learned
Application of the ET Guidelines to the ASK Block III tank demonstrates that the guidelines can be used to make objective roe t ions about the use of embedded training for a major weapons system program.
Perhaps the most difficult part of applying the guidelines is identifying and organizing the tasks and functions in preparation for the embedded training analysis.
Another necessary, but difficult, task involved identifying and locating the information that was needed to be able to answer the flowchart questions accurately. Few problems were encountered in using the decision flowcharts once the necessary data had been assembled. Changes to some of the flowcharts and help screens are recmmended, however, based on this trial application. These are described in Section 3 and the revised charts and help screens are included as Appendix A.
Utility of Results
At the time the decision was made to use the Block IIX Tank as a test case for the ET Guidelines, the Block III was aý viable ongoing program.
Subsequently, the Army made a decision to halt the program based on a change in the threat and budget considerations.
This decision had little effect on the trial application of the guidelines because most of the information needed to apply the guidelines (through Phase III) had already been generated. The decision to halt the program however does have a direct effect on the utility of the specific recommendations for emedded training in the Block III tank described in Section IV of this report. If the Block III tank program is resumd at a later date, the analysis may have to be redone because technology changes are likely to impact both the Block III tank design and the feasibility of using a fully embedded training system. The trial application of the ET Guidelines to the Block III tank has important implications for determining the embedded training requirements for other ASK vehicle systems.
Many of the factual statements and assumptions listed for the Block III tank in Sections 4 through 6 will apply to other ASM vehicles such as the Advanced Field Artillery System (AFAS).
The issues of vehicle availability at the institution and the use of networked training requirements will have to be resolved for other ASM vehicles. The discussion of these issues in this report should help analysts to better address these issues for other ASK systems.
The chore of keeping track of the decision process is formidable in that each task or function analyzed produces a large number of annotated charts that must be organized and reviewed to 35 complete the analysis.
The complexity of the embedded training analysis for the ASK Block III tank suqggests that an automated version of the ET Guidelines is needed to facilitate the analysis process. In response to this need, STRICOg has recently completed an automated version of the Guidelines (R. Copeland, personal communication February 12, 1992) .
Finally, the successful application of the ET Guidelines to a major weapons system provides empirical support for the utility of the Guidelines in making embedded training decisions. In addition to the benefits derived from refining procedures required for using the ET Guide, this report clearly demonstrates how early embedded training decisions can be made objectively using the ET Guide. It shows training developers and materiel developers that the ET Guide is a useful tool that can help them perform their jobs more effectively.
